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CUPID'S VETERAN.

{By lzola Forrester.]
 

(Coavright, 10:1, by Associated Literary Pi @5s.)

fi me ry her if she wili have

iad, ai: there you are.” Jack

*o¢ 1 the =atior with set jaws and

Gwidy eye. The major leaned back

his sezad wr ! smoked peacefully, one

hand stroking his grav beard

“1 cannot see for the life of me|
why you object to her.” |

“I do not objeet to the lady at aii

ny hoy,” rejoined the major warmly.

“She is superb: but 1 do ohject to a

sony of mine acting In this dashed

calf ma Winona Gravion is not

the wif a lad fresh from college

and caile is fresh picked tobacco

leaf, by George, sir! You should be |

dancing h debutantes for ‘on years |

yet before you dare to ask a woman |

Hike (hat ever consider you, |
Jack.’

“I have asked her.” Jack spoke
nmoodily,

The drew in a long whiff

from his before he took the

chilienge

“Told yo about the same as |

have, didn't he?

“She told we to ask my father.”

Two little high lights of apprecia-

tion gleamed in the major.

“S8ent vou hack to the home pas-
ture, eh?

“Oh, ] uad, be decent, I wan

her.”
“You wa er as ihe wes! perfect

embodimen of your ideal that has

appeared—so iar. Next week vou will

be trailing like a six months’ hound

an newer geent, Jack, vou pack

your imitonse. take a nice clean col-

lar vo aeng, and ait the trail for

anywhere vou faney. Stay a month

are .

“P voa't zo until she gives me a
fin] anawer

The major rose reluctantly. He
was taller “han his son, and hand-

Boner an! vive than Jack was at

twonty.

“i geo pongee parasol in the

distance, and will take the hint, lad.
You caich he ten o'clock boat for

Charleston and slip north awhile. 1
will wire vou results. Distance may
glve you » halo, Jack, who knows?"
The majors shoulders lifted with

laughter as he strode alter the pon-

gee parasol it sheltered a slender,
still girlish fgure clad in ecru Irish

lace and pougee silk, and the major
fel! « sudden and unaccountable
throbbing of his heart as he looked

down into Mrs. Qrayson's piquant

face. She was more than lovely.

Orleans, of thorongh-

u stock, she ran clear to

type, ihe major wonid have ex-

pressed 1 Dugky brown hair curled

locsely about her oval face. Her eves
were gray, changeable as the sea,
with - shadows darkening the lids

There was . curiously dusky glow to

Bon in

bred southe:

“5

her completion, like the warm {one

{0 un peacti or a cream-white rose.

The major looked from her eyes to

Per lips, ‘teu at the band of coral

und yed solver about her throat, and
ie sighed

They ‘tolled down to the sea
pioomenadas balow the hotel and found

fier favors seat, a stone one be:
neala a cwister of young palms, The

major forgot his caution.

“Jack wid me” he said abruptly

oa Ri10 go away for awhile.”

“Von i! make him a laggard in

o lik his Tather.” She smiled out

ct the aug: morning sea,

The maior moved uncomforiabl:

around. ;

“A man must go when he is sent.

“A brave man takes his own whe:
he finds it”

“By George! I'd like to see the man
who conid fake vou unless you gave
the vord, Winona. | laid all my life
in your hands ten years ago, and you
sont me away.”

She shot 21 fleeting glance at him

from underneath her long dark lashes

end smiled still,
“And you went.” ;
“Was [ to trail at your heels as

war trophy?”

“Jack refuses
sent.”

“Jack's a—I beg your pardon, Mr:
Grayson, but the lad's a fool.”
“He's a dear, dear boy.”
The major glanced at her

sighed (thoughtfully.

“ite needs a—mother.”
“To guard him against the wiles o!

widows, major?”
“Winona, why didn't you marry me

to go when he is

flemanded the major. {
“You were too cautious of your per.

sonal dignity, major, altogether tcc
much afraid of risking your strength
over a futile engagement,” laughe!
Mrs. Grayson, .

“I have never married again,” re
torted the major, sadly. “I am az
incurable pensioner from the wars of
love, Winona.”
“How much Jack is like you in hi:

tastes.”
“Good Waste, possibly. Winona, tel.
a, do yo: want to marry the cub?’
Winons laughed and shook he:
sad, has eyes softening in their ex
session.
“f am aot versed in kindergarten

methods, major.”

“Then you do not object to me a:
a father-in-law, Winona?”

“It would surely seem strange tr
call you father, Phil,” she laughed

“Do you love the boy at ali?”
Her eyelashes flickered, and she

hesitated.
“Not in tha: way.”
The wajor hesitated also. Then

and |

 

   
 

Leir eyes inet. He covered her nea:

t hand with his own, and raised it
to his lips.

“Would you

row?”

“Would you go if I did?” she re-
turned.

“No, dash it

major, fervently,

followed you out

meaning to—"

“Save Jack?" she put in mischiev-
ously.

“No. To find out if you loved him.

Winona, ean you fee! it in your heart

to take pity on an old chap like
| me?”

Winona turned her face to his, her
tender and grave for the mo-

send me from you

all,” exclaimed the

“1 would not. }

here this morning

 
i eyes

| ment,
| “Oh, Phil,” she said softly, “do you
| ask only for pity?”
{ Half an hourlater the major stroll-
! over to the telephone desk at

hotel. Jack had left on the ten
| W'cloek beat for Charleston, they had

oid him. He sent his message with

i a whimsical smile on his face.

“Better make it a year. I have her
answer. Wire congratulations. Dad.”

ed

the

 

GUILTY OF TWO EXCESSES

Women Too Often Drift Inte Ac-

guaintanceship Thoughtlessly—

Select Friends Unwisely.

Women are guilty of two excesses

| ‘a iriendship—or in acquaintance—

making, to be strictly accurate.

First of all they drift into what
might be called a iriendship or at
‘east an intimate acquaintance, with

whomever they come into contact.

vithout regard to congeniality

They make (friends

any trouble about the

just drift into intimacy with

some chance acquaintance in a ho-

tel or boarding house or in travel-
ing, and neglect golden opportuni:
ties in the hurry they are in, to

confide in somebody.

Another fault with so
itlendships among women is
they select people for intimates

ure.

taking

and

that

who
we too much like themselves, who
accentuate faults or failings or
weaknesses, instead of helping to
eradicate the shortcomings. This is
loubtless because women are given
£0 much to talking things over with
ach other. A brilliant man once

said that wo:ien are happy only
when they are in twos, and there
's a good deal of truth in what he
said. Introspection
10 a certain point, but beyond
‘he person who indulges in it
ndes morbid, and ft better to

iwell hopefully on objective things
than to be too subjective or too
viel given to self-analyzing.
What is needed in

i: not a sameness, though this does
Sot mean that your friends must be
neongenial, but a difference of some

Lind, somathing that stimulates us is
cod in a fiiendship if we are dull and
crpecfally need a mental or spiritual
onie, of if we are too energetic or im-
:ulsive, it might be wise to look about
or the slower and more cautious
‘viend.

it

is

 

GIVES ENGLAND HIS MONEY

i'r Ernest Cassel Is One of the Big-

gest Philanthropists in Great
Britain,

The world of finance contains no
ore thrilling romance than that in
«ich the central figure is Sir Ernest
‘.zsel, whose recent gift of a park to

“ewmarket in memory of King Ed
card, whose friendship he enjoyed for
ny years, is but one of many splen-

hud acts of munificence.

His father was a small banker ai
logne. At sixteen young Casse!

~me to England to earn his own liv.
ng. He started in Liverpool, and then
-¢ came to London,
cores of people who read these lines
will recall the time when he was a
junior clerk, getting $4 a week. When

 
or

qaperaicent, the history of the past brutal methods to the regular police.
the probable exigencies of the fu- |

without |
arg.

! get off so cheaply.

”

ELS’ TRIAL IN PARIS

Morking of a Conspirators’ Institute
is Laid Bare in the French

Capital.

Extraordinary things are coming out
at rhe trial in Paris of seven revolu-
ivuists on the charge of having
threatened and sequestrated three of
their comrades whom they suspected
of betraying them, the one for the
space of 52 hours, another for 48
hours, and the third for 12, with the
result that their captives signed con-
Tessions. The story of two of these
affairs having been related in some of
the newspapers, the judicial authori-
ties instituted an inquiry, with the
result that warran.s were issued for
the arrest of nine men. Three only
could be captured, as the rest had fed,
but four of the latter surrendered.

Meanwhile, it had been ascertained
that a third revolutionist had been
drawn into a trap and also seques- |
trated, his papers being even seized
at his dwelling. When questioned he
and his fellow-prisoners assumed full
responsibility for what they had done,
end zoon {he presiding judge re-
marked:
“You have, like us, a detective de-

partment, thenks to which you have
heen able to intercept correspondence,
to shadow people, and to lay traps for
them. You have employed the classic
methods of the police, and you have
also gendarmes, the jeunes-gardes
revolutionnaires. You have, too, your
magistrates, but there is this differ-
ence, that the accessed are not assist.
cd by counsel.”
The person to whom this was ad-

dressed coclly replied that they left

Did the man who had undergone the
lungest sequestration complain? “No, |
poor fellow: he was only too glad to

It might perhaps
hove been different with the republi-

| cans of former days, who did not hesi-
| tate to use daggers and revolvers
when they got rid of spies.”—Paris

| Correspondence London Telegraph.

many |

is very well, up |

be- |

our friendships |

 

An Inventor.

When interested and disinterested |
persons tried to extract from Molly
Hobart anything except praise of the
man whom she had chosen from
among her village suitors. they soon
found that it could not be done.

“I went over to see Molly this aft-
ernoon,” said Mrs. Ransom to her |
husband at supper one evening. “I
declare she's right about one thing.
Jake has plenty of invention if he is
shackless in his ways. Do you recall
that I asked her last time you and I
were over to the farm what Jake was
“ceping thote old wheels right out in
‘te yard for, with most of their spokes
cone?”

Mr, Ransom nodded.
“Well, his

“*e then that Jake would find a good
“e for em, and he has. He's took
nd knocked away all the spokes that
vere left, and he's run those two |
hubs down onto two stakes out in
his meadow, and tied a rope round
czch of ‘em, and hitched the other
ends to those two cows of his.
“And when I was over there today,

there they were, walking round and |
round, free as you please, and the hub
lipping round and round with the

“ope, and not a chance of their get- |
Ling twisted nor tangled!
“Molly says Jake has some thoughts

of getting out a patent on his idea.
S'pese he could?"—Youth’s Compan.
ion, v

 

His Wife Knew.

“Strange,” mused a north side man
. when he was more or less dexterousis
fishing clinkers out of his furnace with
i| & poker, he speared a bright, silvery
‘used mass about the size of a No. 8
shoe.

“Extr'ord’nary, in fact,” he ex-
and perhaps ' claimed as he examined the metal, the

identity of which he did not fix at
once. He glanced with interest at his

' coal pile, for this N. 8. man is of a

one of the London financial houses
tot into difficulties, the task of disen-
angling the complications was entrust-

d to the young man, and he did his
vork with such marked ability that he
it once made a name for himself.

' Since then his progress has been phe-
smenal,

Sir Edward provided most of the
ands for the new radium institute in
.cndon, which was opened a short
ime ago, and he gave the $1,000,000
with which the late King Edward
ounded a sanatorium for the victims

' nent of an Anglo-Germaninstitute.
How self-reliant Sir Ernest is is

iroved by the fact that in none of his
colossal fisancial enterprises has he

ion.

  

The Appearance of Evil.
“Sister Henderson,” said Deacon Hy-

Jearance of evil.”
“Why, deacon, what do you mean?”

isked Sister Henderson.
“I observe that om ysur sideboards
ou have several cut-glass decanters.
and that each of them is half filled
vith what appears to be ardent spir-
its,”

“Well, now, deacon, it isn't anything
*i the kind. The bpottles look so pretty
.n the sideboard that I just filled them
12if way with some floor stain and ur
‘iture polish, just for appearances.”
“That's why I am cautioning you,

ister,” replied the deacon. “Feeling a
rifle weak and faint, I helped myself
to 8 dose from the big bottle in the
middle”—London Telegraph, 

sort of scientific turn of mind, and
e was scmewhat pleased with him-

 uell as he figured that some kind of
ore had been mixed up with his coal,

. therefrom.

and his furnace acting as a smelter,
had reduced the bright shiny macs

It tickled him that he had
i explained the matter so easily and he
thought he would modestly show his

' wife how he had solved the strange
| occurrence.

“Look here, dear,” he began. “I
~ don’t suppose you could tell me what

Wer years ago when I asked you to?” | 2f tuberculosis; whilst he gave anoth-
‘=r million dollars for the establish-

this is, could you?”

“Yes,” she snapped. “That's my
aluminum skillet,”
NOTE.—She put the skillet in the

furnace to burn off the dried particles
of turkey hash. No trace of the tur-
. key could be seen.—Cleveland Leader.

ver had a partner.—Answers, Lon-

Jers, “you should avoid even the ap-

 

 

Then She'd Say It.

“I assure you.” said the persistent
suitor, “that | will not take ‘no’ for
an answer.”

“You needn't,” replied Miss Bright.
“I'll say ‘ves upon one condition.”
“Ah! Name the condition.”
“Just ask me if I am determined

not to marry you under any circum-
stances.”—Catholic Standard and
Times.

 

Usually Truthful.
Lawyer—Now, sir, from what you

Know of his reputation for truth and
veracity in the community in which
he lives, would you believe him under
oath?

Witness—VYes,sir, as a gen'ral thing,
Of course, if it wes absolutely neces-
sary for him to swear to a lie, I reckon
he'd do it, mister, same as you would.

wife chuckled, as she |
went on with her story,” Molly told |

All Around the House.

Never attempt to polish a kitchen
range until all the grease and dirt
has been removed from it. Dip a rag
in some soot and with this remove all
grease stains. Take off varnish marks
with tissue paper, moistened with
vinegar. When the ironwork of the
stove is discolored through the heat
it should by well rubbed with a soapy

! flannel and then thickly coated with
| black lead. To obtain an absolutely
| black surface mix a little ammonia
with the black lead.

Coal oil will soften the old paint
brushes used last year. Place them
in a can of the oil and wash them
well in warm soap suds.

Rugs have a tiresome way of curl

ing at the corners, which spoils their
appearance and in the end the corners

carve torn away. To insure against this,

directly a rug is bought bind it on

the under side with stout Hoiland
webbing.

To wash soiled dress shields lay |

them on a board or table, soiled side
up, and give a thorough scrubbing
with a stiff brush and any good laun-
dry soap, with plenty of lukewarm
water. Hold under a faucet until com-
pletely rinsed. Do not squeeze, but i

hang each dripping piece on the line |
until dry. :

The life of old linoleum may be
lengthened somewhat by giving it a |
coat of varnish. When dried the var- |
nished surface is easily kept clean
with a damp cloth. Where there is |
a badly worn spot in the center it is |

‘a good plan to cut the linoleum '

| through the middle and bring the two |
| outer edges together before varnish- |
! ing. i

i
i

 

Stewed Liver.
Cut up in slices half a pound of

| calf’s liver and the same quantity of
| fat bacon; put first a layer of bacon
| at the bottom of a pie dish, then one
of liver; sprinkle with salt and pep-
per; add a medium sized onion and

| one apple, both cut up; cover down
. and let it stew gently in the oven for

| about an hour and a quarter. No
| water is required.

 

Carrot Salad.
i Wash and scrape tender rich colored
carrots; throw them into fast boiling

| water and boil until soft; cut them
| into very thin slices; put them into a
| glass bowl and sprinkle with sifted
| loaf sugar; add the juice of a large
lemon and a.wineglassful of olive oil;
garnish the dish with very thin slices
of lemon and any kind of green salad
leaves.

 

Pineapple Tapioca.
To make this, take one quart of

water, one cup of instantaneous tapio-
ca, one cup of sugar and whites of
four eggs. When water is boiling stir

| the tapioca and sugar into it qulckly.
Let cook until it thickens, then add

| pineapple cut fine. Pour while hot
| over white of eggs beaten stiff. Turn
| in moulds an? serve cold vith cream.

|
 

 

  

| You better, fat and lean.
‘fat soups comprise

| soups, purees and mixed soups.

| the meat.

CEDE ALL DINNERS,

 

Freshest Meat Should Be Used and
With a Reasonable Amount of

Care the Result Will Be

Satisfying.

Soup is the prelude of the dinner.
It is light, healthy, stimulating food
that gently prepares the diner for
heavier food to come,
The earliest mention of soup that

occurs to me is the dish of pottaze
for which Esau sold his birthright,
There can be little doubt that Re-
becca was a fine cook, for we know
how she made the tempting dish for
which he gave his inheritance. Ten-
der picces of fresh-killed kid were
seethed in milk and seasoned with
herbs and thickened with meal. This
makes a most excellent stewthat even
these enlightened days have not im-
proved upon.

Indeed, there are but two kinds of
soup, thick and thin, or if it please

The thick,
bisques, cream

The
thin soups, or “soup maigres,” as the
French designate them, are consomms
or bouillon and clarified broths.
When making scup use the freshest

meat obtainable. Split the bones
and cut the meat in small pieces. Put
to cook in cold, salted water. This
permits the albumen to dissolve be-
fore the water commences to hoil.
This albumen and gelatin rises to the
top of the soup kettie, but should not |
be skimmed off, as much of it will be |
assimilated in the process of cooking
and it contains the richest juices of

After the contents of the
soup ketile have commenced boiling
briskly, scason and add the vegetables i
and herds. Keep it boiling slowly and |
continuously. Thirty minutes to each
pound of meat is the usual time al-
lowed, but longer cooking is some-
times necessary. Bisques are the
richest and most satisfying of all
soups. They originated in 1700 and
1750, and these ancient ones differed
greatly from the -moderg style, which
is only a vegetable soup enriched with
cream and well thickened. The origi
nal bisques well deserve to be resur
rected.—Henrietta D. Grauel.

  

if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla and receive
ose of own R. 1

nervous
ractica

wel. F would
rongly recommended

tonic, and good to build up the nerves

Thousands testify that in the treatment of
diseases and ailments arsingfromor Jromot

aaedon Chuditionof
satisfaction. They are greatful, = it is an

Shoes.

   

STIMULATING DISH SHOULD PRE-

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Your Friends May Not Know You

tion extended 3 Se anrost e er Seven years. YSIC

ih Tn result,=nhelp, but Hood's Sarsaparilla did the work for me and
1 did not seem to be the same man, and w
ood’s Sarsaparilla. Itis a great sp

| EASY WAY
Old Broom Placed Under Corner Is

Wonderful Help in Moving
HeavyBaggage.

 

Sometimes a woman is compelled to
move heavy trunks or boxes because
her husband or the boys are not at
home. An oid broom placed under
one end or corner, wiil be a great
help in sliding it over the floor. If
the woman has strength enough to
lift the box up so the broom can be
put under the center, she can then
manage to drag the trunk across the
floor.

 

Fried Apples and Onions.
Take one large Spanish onion to

six good sized cooking apples. Slice
apnles without paring them and slice
onion thin. Fry together in butter,
keeping the pan covered to hold the
steam and prevent burning. Sprinkle
lightly with sugar while cooking to
add to the flavor ef the dish, but do
not add the sugar until the apples and
onions are nearly done, as sugar burns
easily. 

 

Ginger Cookies.
One egg, one cup molasses, one cup

sugar, one cup butter and lard mixed,
one-half cup of boiling water, one
level tablespoon soda dissolved in the
water, one tablespoon ginger, one

| tablespoon of mixed spices; flour
| nough to roll nicely. Roll thin ang
| bake in a quick oven.

 

Evidence Enough.
A—“How do you know that Maler

| has come in for a fortune?” B—"“Why,
| formerly, people always said he was

| crazy; now they say he is original.”
| —Lustige Blatter.

“If] had only known!" That is the
i cry of so many who pay the costly pen-
| alty Nature exacts even for sins of ignor-
ance. There is no excuse for ignorance
| of the laws of health and physical being
when these are taught with the purest
science and in plainest English, in a book

| which is given away. Dr. Pierce's Med-
| ical Adviser, 1008 pages and over 700
i Hiustrationeoom Jree on Eegeipt of
| stamps tu y expense of mai igoly.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth

' bindin, uns Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buf-
| falo, N. Y.

 

 

    

as much benefit from it as did Mr. Benjamin C.
bad feeli from dyspepsia and

ians, Redes ang treatments ve

I told my story I
, a fine stomach

greeable, effective and easily-obtainable,

reah,havy 0 » »
oeaTPacts. or genera! debility. S10,

  

 

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance
None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

Se Ca wnsheWot: Fire
—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before
Life or as we are in
large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE. PA.
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The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS: aWnSa
Deih va)distin,

10 eruel; Damtialdisabibty,
PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavablequarterly if desired.

one foot,

Lagerorsmaller inbropostion.

"house;

mara may
Fire Insuran
1 ingiteyour to my Inaur

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 
50.21.

Cures

Bush Arcade Building,  

Yeager’s Shoe Store

Fitzezy
The

Ladies’

that

Shoe  
Corns

Sold only at

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  
 

  
  

 

TO HANDLE TRUNKS

au

 


